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FOREWORD
It is a pleasure to be asked to write this Foreword for the second
edition of Counseling in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. I have the utmost respect for the work of my former student,
colleague, and dear friend, Dr. Anthony DiLollo, the first author of
this text. This outstanding second edition will give valuable guidance to professors, students, and practitioners in establishing positive therapeutic relationships with those who seek our services.
My interest in the counseling aspects of our profession began
in the early 1970s when I enrolled in one of the premier graduate
courses in counseling in the professions taught by Dr. Elizabeth Webster. Her guidance in methods for providing clinical services simultaneously with counseling advised my clinical work for many years.
Twenty-five-plus years after taking that course, I was invited (although my friend and former chair, Dr. Fred Bess, and I might differ
on whether it was an invitation or a directive) to teach counseling to
audiology and speech-language pathology students at Vanderbilt University. Over the course of several years, I continually searched for a
comprehensive text in counseling that was guided by sound theoretical principles, provided guidance to students in critical thinking
and its application, and supplied tools to students for use in both
practice and clinical endeavors. The last year of my teaching, the first
edition of this book served as a most valuable text for the course.
The updated and revised second edition responds to those critical
teaching and learning needs all the more, and it will be a valuable
resource for those who currently teach and learn about counseling
in the professions of audiology and speech-language pathology.
In Part I of the text, Chapters 1 and 2, the authors establish the
ethical and contractual obligations of audiologists and speech-language
vii
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pathologists to provide counseling to our clients as an intrinsic part
of the therapeutic relationship. The concept of separate goals or activities for counseling versus intervention is rejected in favor of counseling occurring as we react to the client as a person. The concept
of this simultaneous “way of being” with clients reminded me of a
charming but energetic first-grader I transported from school to a local clinic for a hearing test many years ago.As we approached a fourway stop, he looked at the big red sign and said, “Sss . . .  Tuh . . .  Ah . . .
Puh.” I delightedly commented, “Oh, you are reading!” He responded
by emphatically saying that he was “sounding.” In response to my
quizzical look, he further elaborated, “When I read, I read, and when
I sound, I sound.” I decided there was little point in helping him see
the relationship between the two. Unfortunately, and not unlike that
young student, graduate clinicians and sometimes their supervisors
fail to see the simultaneous requirements for counseling along with
interventions. It is as if there is a belief that when we inform/assess/
intervene, there is no room for counseling. The authors clarify the
interconnectedness in Chapter 1.
Chapter 2 contains the foundational framework for counseling
that is elaborated throughout the text.The basic components of the
StAAR framework—the client’s story, clinician attitudes, the therapeutic alliance, and the reconstructive narrative—provide a basis
for conceptualizing client problems and engaging them in conversations that facilitate solutions. Once the learner grasps the basic
framework, the authors continually illuminate the details of the
framework as more knowledge, concepts, and skills are presented
throughout the text. Part II of the text, Chapters 3 to 9, addresses
specific means for successful counseling, emphasizing the nature
and challenge of change, adaptive leadership, the development and
application of critical thinking, culturally informed care, basic counseling skills, and readiness for the counseling relationship. The conclusion of Part II (Chapter 9) maps the details of Chapters 3 to 8
onto the StAAR framework, further specifying its components and
concepts and providing a concrete visual display of the elaborated
framework.
Parts III and IV of the text allow the components of the conceptual framework to be accessed and applied in very practical
ways. It is in these sections of the text that both teacher and learner
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find illustrative cases and very specific applications of the concepts
and counseling framework. The toolkit that comprises Part IV not
only provides examples of specific methodology but also provides
tools that can be adapted to different clients with a variety of clinical disorders. The balance between theory and application in this
particular text is a very real strength that allows the learner to grasp
both simultaneously.
Instructors who use the text will also have access to an online
companion to the book that includes PowerPoint slides, a multiplechoice test bank for each chapter, suggestions for in-class learning
activities, and a video comment by the authors to accompany each
chapter. Such concrete support for teaching is invaluable for both
classroom and online instruction.
The text clearly presents the necessary theoretical underpinning for the relationship between counseling and our technical interactions with clients and disabuses us of the notion that these
processes are separate. In addition, the learner comes away with a
variety of means to apply the theory in practice such that the client
can understand and value their progress. The authors challenge us
to use our technical expertise to create welcome change that our
clients accept without struggle. They remind us that collaborations
in the therapeutic relationship are less about what we say and do
and more about how we listen. Teachers, learners, and professionals can all find immense value in this well-written empirical and
practical work. It is an extraordinary and valuable tool for the next
generation of clinician counselors.
—Sue T. Hale, MCD
Associate Professor, Retired
Department of Hearing and Speech Sciences
Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Nashville,Tennessee
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PREFACE
In the Preface for the first edition of this book, we presented a conversation about the genesis of the idea for a book on counseling in
speech-language pathology and audiology, tracing the roots of our
relationship, and how it led to the unique Constructivist approach
that framed the content of the book. For this second edition, we
wanted to reflect on what we learned from that first edition, and
how we refined and focused the content to give this new edition
more depth and greater clarity.
In this second edition, we tried to streamline the book in terms
of minimizing or removing parts that we, ourselves, didn’t use in
teaching from the book, or parts that other faculty and students
reported finding less useful. In doing so, the book has been significantly reorganized to give it a more practical feel to build the
necessary foundational knowledge and skills needed to engage in
effective counseling in speech-language pathology and audiology.
Chapter 1 is a combination of the first two chapters from the
previous edition, merging the aspects from each of those chapters
that seemed to consistently have the greatest impact on readers.
Chapter 2 introduces a totally redesigned framework that serves as
the core component of the book. We decided that the framework
needed to be introduced earlier in the book (in the first edition it
was in Chapter 8) so that readers could more easily see how subsequent foundational components fit into the framework. One piece of
feedback that came from students was that they found the original
framework and the associated descriptions to be intimidating with
the inclusion of unfamiliar terms and concepts such as iMoments,
externalizing, and “alternative ways of construing.” The redesigned
framework—now called the StAAR Framework—reflects essentially
xi
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the same philosophy and processes as in the first edition, but has been
simplified and more specifically designed to suit the unique counseling context in audiology and speech-language pathology. Many of the
same concepts appear throughout the book, but we have tried to use
terminology that might be more familiar to audiology and speechlanguage pathology students and clinicians, so the book feels less like
a “Psychology text book” and is more user-friendly for those without
a significant background in counseling or psychology.
In Part II of the book, we introduce a number of new chapters
that we believe add significantly to the underlying knowledge and
skills that enable clinicians to engage in effective counseling.These
chapters focus on understanding the nature of change (Chapter 3),
connecting logical, critical thinking skills and dispositions to the
counseling process (Chapter 5), understanding the role of cultural
diversity in counseling practice (Chapter 6), and how to prepare
yourself for taking on the role of counselor (Chapter 8). These
chapters, along with updated chapters from the first edition about
adaptive leadership (Chapter 4) and the basic skills of counseling
(Chapter 7) provide readers with a solid foundation on which to
build their practice of counseling. The final chapter in Part II takes
readers back to the StAAR Framework, integrating the foundational
knowledge and skills from the previous chapters and expanding on
therapeutic processes that clinicians can use to help clients move
forward in the process of counseling.
Part III in this edition has been renamed “Counseling in Action”
and consists of updated versions of the three case illustration chapters from the first edition, along with a new case illustration, all designed to demonstrate how the StAAR Framework might look with
specific individuals. The goal of this section is not to show “how
to do counseling” with clients with specific types of disorders, but
to provide different examples of how the framework adapts to the
needs of the specific client. In this sense, this entire section is of vital
importance to the underlying message of the book—that “counseling” is NOT the specific techniques or processes that clinicians use
but is more about listening and being psychologically and emotionally present for the client and responding appropriately to his
or her specific needs! Although conveying this therapeutic stance
was also our intention in the first edition, this theme has a much
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greater presence in this second edition, and the StAAR Framework
is set up to specifically facilitate that way of thinking for clinicians.
Part IV, “The Clinician’s Toolbox,” is one of the aspects that
makes this book unique, and the feedback from clinicians and students regarding the tools has been very positive. We added three
new tools to the toolbox in this edition, with each of the new tools
adding some unique ways of engaging clients in ways that might
facilitate different perspectives on the problem. Our fear when we
created the “toolbox” in the first edition was that clinicians would
latch onto these tools as a way of “doing counseling”—something
more concrete than the somewhat esoteric framework that we describe in the first parts of the book! Feedback from students and
practicing clinicians, however, has indicated that they are using the
tools as part of a dynamic-assessment approach, generally infusing
these tools with other, more traditional, speech, language, hearing,
and swallowing assessment tools on an as-needed basis. We have
also heard from some clinicians who have creatively adapted one or
more of the tools to suit the specific needs of a client, both in terms
of the specific focus of the tool and in the specific ways that the tool
is completed by the client. For example, one clinician described to
us how he used the Story Mountain (Chapter 16) tool with an adolescent, special-needs client who was anxious about being moved
to a new facility. By visually drawing out the story mountain and
walking the client through the “future” part of the story, the client
was able to better manage his anxiety about the change.Another clinician described using the Autobiography of the Problem (Chapter 14)
tool with a young adult who stutters. Once the problem had been
given a voice, the clinician realized that the client needed to respond
to the problem, and so engaged the client in Chair Work (Chapter 21).
Using this tool, the client and the problem had a back-and-forth
conversation that raised many interesting and useful insights. As a
way of concluding this process, the clinician then had the client
write a Dear John Letter (Chapter 15) to the problem, describing
the new, negotiated, relationship that came from the previous activities. Linking tools together in this way is wonderfully creative way
to respond to the needs of the client!
Another new aspect of this second edition that we are very
excited about is the addition of a PluralPlus companion website!
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This website has a section just for instructors that has a test bank
with multiple-choice questions for each chapter, customizable Power
Point lecture slides for each chapter, an updated version of the
“teaching counseling to students in speech-language pathology and
audiology” chapter from the first edition, and suggestions for inclass activities. Additionally, the website also has a section open to
both students and instructors that contains color versions of all of
the figures in the book, as well as video commentaries from the authors for each chapter. These video commentaries provide us with a
chance to tell you—the readers— about why we thought the chapter was important, what highlights and main points you should pay
attention to, and how the information in the chapter integrates into
the “big picture” of counseling clients in speech-language pathology and audiology.
We are excited to bring you a textbook that we hope energizes
and empowers you to be always thinking like a counselor so that
you are engaging your clients in ways that naturally weave counseling seamlessly into your regular practice of audiology or speechlanguage pathology!
Have Fun!
—Anthony DiLollo, PhD, CCC-SLP and
Robert A. Neimeyer, PhD
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Part I
INTRODUCTION
The first two chapters in the book comprise Part I and serve as an
introduction to the core component of the book, the StAAR framework for counseling in speech-language pathology and audiology.
Chapter 1 introduces the concept of “counseling” and what it means
in the context of speech-language pathology and audiology, including our definition of counseling and some myths about clinical
practice that are often seen as barriers that prevent clinicians from
engaging in counseling with their clients.
In Chapter 2, we introduce the StAAR framework, an acronym derived from the primary components of the framework: the
client’s story, clinician attitudes, therapeutic alliance, and reconstructed narrative. The StAAR framework evolved from the original
framework included in the first edition of this textbook, but it has
been simplified and focused to emphasize the basic, fundamental aspects of engaging in counseling as an audiologist or speechlanguage pathologist. Our goal in this chapter is to explain this framework, around which clinicians can organize their conceptualization
of clients and their problems. From this base, we then build foundational knowledge and skills (Part II), examine how the framework
works in action (Part III), and add some “tools” to the clinician’s
repertoire to further enhance their ability to engage in counseling
conversations with their clients (Part IV).
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1
COUNSELING IN
COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS
A number of years ago, I (AD) was teaching a course on
counseling to speech-language pathology and audiology
graduate students. We had just finished a discussion of the
importance of counseling and the need to get to know your
client’s story when, during a break, one of the students came
up to talk with me. “I have a client with aphasia,” she said,
“and, based on what we have been learning in this class, I
wanted to spend our first session together getting to know
her and how she feels about her life now.” “That sounds like
a great idea,” I said, feeling rather pleased with myself for
making an impact—until she finished her story: “But my supervisor told me that I had to follow my lesson plan because
the client came here for speech therapy, not counseling.”

In this chapter, we take a look at what “counseling” really means for
speech-language pathologists and audiologists, and we try to tease
out why there appears to be both a lack of knowledge about and a
resistance to engaging in counseling within the fields of audiology
and speech-language pathology.
3
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A Definitional Beginning
What does the term “counseling” mean? What seems like a simple
term that should be easy to define actually turns out to be far more
complex than we might initially have thought. For example, just
within the discipline of communication sciences and disorders, the
term “counseling” is used to mean many different things. Audiologists
frequently refer to the information-giving that they do following the
dispensing of a hearing aid (or other assistive device) as “counseling.” Similarly, speech-language pathologists will often refer to sessions in which they debrief the parents of children who are in speech
therapy as “parent counseling sessions.” For many audiologists and
speech-language pathologists, however, the term “counseling” refers
to a vague notion that they are supposed to talk to clients about their
emotional reactions to their communication problems.
In the speech-language pathology and audiology literature,
counseling is differentiated from psychotherapy primarily on the
basis of the client population and related goals. For example, Crowe
(1997), Rollin (2000), and Shames (2006) all agree that, despite
using often similar or even identical approaches, the role of psychotherapy is to treat individuals who need to make personality
changes due to psychological abnormalities, whereas the role of
counseling is to treat essentially healthy individuals who require
help adjusting to or coping with specific life events.
A number of authors have attempted to define “counseling”
for the communication disorders field (e.g., Crowe, 1997; Flasher
& Fogle, 2011; Luterman, 2020; Rollin, 2000; Shames, 2006), resulting in definitions that, although similar, tend to emphasize different
aspects of counseling that fit with the philosophy of the author.
Most definitions include references to counseling as a “process” by
which clinicians help individuals and/or families manage, adjust to,
and cope with communication and swallowing disorders. Luterman shifts the focus onto the “clinician–client relationship” and
emphasizes establishing a safe and empowering environment for
the client. In the previous edition of this text, we suggested that
counseling also includes individuals’ and families’ adjustment to,
and coping with, the treatments for the communication disorders
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5

Our Definition of Counseling
We define “counseling” as those components of the clinician–client relationship that facilitate personal growth and
empowerment for clients (and their families), with the goal
of helping individuals and/or families manage, adjust to, and
cope with communication and swallowing disorders and the
treatments for those disorders.

they are experiencing. Although this may at first appear strange,
counseling in speech-language pathology and audiology often is as
much about helping clients adjust to the treatments that they have
received as it is about adjusting to the disorder itself (a lot more on
this, later).
This definition implies that counseling is a part of what clinicians already do—that is, building a relationship with the client.
In this way, counseling can be seen as a “way of being” with clients rather than a set of skills or techniques. In addition, it implies
that counseling is woven into the fabric of what audiologists and
speech-language pathologists do and is not something that is added
to “regular” therapy or scheduled separately in a treatment plan.

A Mandate for Counseling
As speech-language pathologists and audiologists, what we do is
at least in part directed by a series of documents that have been
carefully drafted by committees of our peers through our national
accrediting agencies, the American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) and the American Academy of Audiology (AAA).
These documents provide detailed descriptions of the role of
speech-language pathologists and audiologists, including the skills
and practice patterns that are deemed appropriate given the goals
of the professions.
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Scope of Practice and Preferred Practice Patterns
The term “counseling” is specifically and extensively referenced
in key documents officially regulating practice for both speechlanguage pathology and audiology. For example, in the ASHA Scope
of Practice in Speech-Language Pathology (ASHA, 2016a), “counseling” is listed as a “service delivery domain” and is described
as a foundational aspect of the provision of adequate speech, language, and swallowing services. In this document, the role of the
speech-language pathologist in counseling is described as providing education, guidance, and support to individuals, families, and
other caregivers related to acceptance, adaptation, and emotional
reactions to communication disorders, swallowing and feeding disorders, and other related disorders. Furthermore, ASHA’s document
titled Preferred Practice Patterns for the Profession of SpeechLanguage Pathology (ASHA, 2004) notes that counseling should
be “conducted by appropriately credentialed and trained speechlanguage pathologists” and that it should involve “providing timely
information and guidance to patients/clients, families/caregivers,
and other relevant persons about the nature of communication or
swallowing disorders, the course of intervention, ways to enhance
outcomes, coping with disorders, and prognosis.”
Similarly, counseling is listed as an “Audiology Service Delivery Area” in ASHA’s Scope of Practice in Audiology (ASHA, 2018).
In that document, the role of the audiologist in counseling is described as including interactions that relate to “emotions, thoughts,
feelings, and behaviors that result from living with hearing, balance,
and other related disorders.” The Preferred Practice Patterns for
the Profession of Audiology (ASHA, 2006) also lists counseling in
Section IV, Item 23, and provides a detailed description of the pro
cess of counseling as “interactive and facilitative, wherein the communicative, psychosocial, and behavioral adjustment problems as
sociated with auditory, vestibular, or other related disorders can be
ameliorated.” Furthermore, AAA’s Scope of Practice (AAA, 2004)
document describes the role of the audiologist as providing “counseling regarding the effects of hearing loss on communication and
psychosocial status in personal, social, and vocational arenas.”
Likewise, AAA’s Standards of Practice for Audiology (AAA, 2012)
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indicates that audiologists must provide counseling to “improve a
person’s use of residual auditory and/or vestibular function or cope
with the consequences of a loss of function” and to “provide support to patients and their caregivers to address the potential psychosocial impact of auditory and vestibular deficits.”
In addition to scope of practice and preferred practice patterns, both AAA and ASHA provide a code of ethics that also guide
clinicians in what they do. Both of these Code of Ethics documents
(AAA, 2018; ASHA, 2016b) mandate that clinicians should engage in
all aspects of the professions within the scope of practice and provide all services competently, using all available resources to pro
vide high-quality service.
What emerges from study of these guiding documents is that
we as clinicians have a mandate to provide clinical services beyond
the simple teaching of behavioral techniques or use of technology.
Moreover, it is our ethical responsibility to seek further education
to ensure that we are providing services commensurate with our
scope of practice and preferred practice patterns.

A Disconnect Between Principles
and Clinical Practice
As might be gleaned from the vignette at the start of this chapter,
despite the clear mandate to engage in counseling embodied in the
scope of practice and preferred practice patterns for both audiology
and speech-language pathology, many clinicians historically have
been reluctant to provide such services (Citron, 2000; Clark, 1994;
Crowe, 1997; Erdman, 2000; Garstecki & Erler, 1997; Kendall, 2000;
Luterman, 2020; Rollin, 2000; Stone & Olswang, 1989; Sweetow,
1999). Holland and Nelson (2020) and Simmons-Mackie and Damico
(2011) reaffirm this reluctance, reporting that speech-language
pathologists continue to resist engaging clients in a counseling
relationship. Silverman (2011) further suggests that many speechlanguage pathologists in the United States believe that counseling
is simply not a part their job description. With a certain degree of
cynicism, Silverman states that these clinicians prefer to think of
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themselves more akin to physicians, even adopting the medical title
of “pathologist.” She warns, however, that,
it is well to remember that physicians who practice pathology
study the causes, nature, and effects of diseases by examining
organs, tissues, fluids, and dead bodies. They do not relate to living patients. Assuming the mantle of speech-language pathologist has led many of us to practice similarly. (p. 190)

Why, then, does this disconnect between our guiding principles and
clinical practice exist? To consider this question, in the next section
we address some of the myths about clinical practice that seem to
act as barriers to clinicians engaging in counseling.

Myths About Clinical Practice
Through both anecdotal evidence from clinicians and a more formal
review of the literature, several possible explanations emerge for
why clinicians in our field fail to engage in counseling in their clinical practice. In this section, we look at a few of the common “myths”
that militate against audiologists and speech-language pathologists
engaging in counseling, and how the current text might provide clinicians with the necessary tools to overcome these barriers.

Myth #1: Behavioral principles are sufficient
Behavioral treatment methods are typically very good at addressing
surface behaviors and symptoms but are less well suited to addressing deeper issues that relate to the emotional and psychosocial consequences of communication disorders. Of particular difficulty for
behavioral methods is promoting long-term, meaningful change, as
is evident from the high rates of relapse for strictly behavioral treatments of addictive disorders (von Hammerstein et al., 2019) and
stuttering (Craig, 1998; Craig & Hancock, 1995).
The framework for counseling described in this book is designed to complement rather than replace traditional behavioral
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